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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1896.
Friday’s Races at the Bridgetown Track. Local and Special News.

—Choice Creamery Batter arriving week
ly et Crowe à Parker's. 22 11

—For sale, a quantity of Pine and Spruce 
Shingles, cheap for cash. T. G. Bishop. 11

—American Bank Notes taken at par, in 
exohangejfor goods, at John Lockett & Son’s.

—A boarding and baiting stable are among 
the late additions to the Clifton House, An
napolis.

—Hon. W. B. Vail, formerly of Digby, 
and Isidore Thibaudeau, of Quebec, have 
been called to the Senate.

lb; Weekly gtmtitoe. Personals. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Cholera4 Jg
t to Digby yes-Should the weather prove favorable on 

Friday next for the races on the track in this 
town, we may reasonably expect a large 

- attendance both from the east and west, as 
the train arrangements at present existing 
afford a most excellent opportunity to reel- 

complaint against the injustice of the présent dents all along the line to be present. Per- 
l»w relating to the levying of taxe» on that «n» from the eaat can arrive on the lOo'olock, 
peculiar kind o, property common,y known
as income, and tried to illustrate our point gfo and seven o’clock; while those 
by taking as an example the case of a man’s west can reach here on the 12.30 regular, 
investing $3000 in a farm and taking for have ample time to witness the oontMt. In
___  .. . , . , , , both classes, and leave on the west boundsecurity a mortgage. Now the principle of Bluenole lt 4 6e locsl time.
taxation which appears to be correct and 
fair is to levy taxes equally on all real estate 
in the county, after having ascertained t he 
true value of such real estate. This value

Mbs Lyle McCormick 
terday on a ten days' visit 

Mr. Chas. Freeman, of Shelburne, b the
8U<W 2fd Mm ar. th. My whole faraUy were stricken with Choi.
ofKZVT StZLT * «■> «d after using various prworibed mm-

th,DhoLEo,MrV‘S.rL^lZi.y * **

home of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Knight as the distressing symptoms at onoe disap-gu“t of her brother^?.'jlbn^ké. P^ snd totfew hour, ws w^^Im well

Mrs. Isaac Parker has gone to Berwick to 
attend the Convention and visit friends in 
Wolf ville.

The Misses Lawson, of Charlottetown, P.
E. I., are gueets of their cousin, Mrs. J.
Lockett.

Mbs Carlyle, of St John, N. B., b the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Knight for a 
few days.

Miss Lizzie Saunders, of Round Hill, b 
visiting at the home of her uncle, John Mc
Cormick, Esq.

Miss Hope Johnston, of Weymouth, b the 
guest of Miss Susie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Young.

Miss Ferris, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crowe fora

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1896.

—A few weeks ago we put on record our
l9

♦
from the

THE FIRST INSTALLMENT OF
Tow Sake wo rlak. If It 

the work, book goes year
i*t 4o

In the 2.50 class there will be no lees than —Nails, Window Glass, Zinc, Dry and 
nine starters, as follows: May Blossom, Ken- Tarred Paper, Sheet Lead, etc., all at lowest 
tucky Prinoe, St. Macey, Champs, Vender- | figures. R. Shipley. 22 li
bilt, Zorie, Troublesome, Bridgetown Belle 
and Flying Dutchman. —The Yarmouth Herald has entered upon

In the 2.35 class are such horses as An- the 64th year in its history. The Herald 
drew, Michael, Tommy M. and Bonnie F. has had a remarkable career and has always 

A half-mile aud a mile bicycle contest, enjoyed a well-merited patronage. 
wkhKveu.t.rtem, i. aUo to lake place, and _!*. B R. Iw veterinary .urgeou, 
UDOther attraction announced eu th» peter. wi„ b, lt Bridgetown on Thumday audFri!
u he optnmgh né” ",eW grT°UIld' th.« day, the 27th Md 28th, ef Anguet, aud at 
enclosure by the Bridgetown Lawn Teunte Uwrenoetown on Saturday 29tl

Fall ImportationsCured.may be difficult to arrive at, inasmuch as 
real estate is worth more in some locations Sold by F. G. Palfrey, Bridgetown; T. R. 

Haley, Lawrenoetown; and by dealers and 
druggists generally.

----- OF-----than others, and as assessments are made up 
in individual wards there is great danger of 
the assessors of one ward putting a higher 
value on the real estate lying in their ward 
than will the assessors of some other ward.
This danger of unequal assessments of real 
estates in the different wards is, however,
supposed to be remedied by the appointment ~ .. , , . A.. . , . . , , , On more than one occasion during the proof a board of revisors, composed of three Mnt seMon the Monitor has referred to the . . T 
men, who straighten out the assessment of large number of new dwellings which have ln ®t. James church, Bridgetown, on Sunday 
the whole county, adding to some wards and constructed in this town since the open offertnL for S,m£v Jhildren-frxrrrrïrr™'1-'of the valuation made by the local aewumi, been reached. Since that date, however, and Fork., Pocket Knivee, Loaded Shell." 
to make the whole county assessments rela- Mr. Jesse Hoyt has decided to erect a hand- Cartridges, Wrenches, and Dias ton’s Buck 
fcively fair and accurate. Under this system 80me cottage to the north of the one he now Saws. R. Shipley.
thirty,wo assessors. who arc familiar wi h -It « no, Wood question that tlm apple
the property in their respective wards are the walls laid. crop in this valley b an enormous one and
sworn to estimate the real estate at its actual Mr. John Ross, the well-known proprietor M£at fc£e J* ,°* excell«“t quality,
cash value, such value being the amount of the ®*ddlery establishment on Granville | Throughont Canada also the crop b good.
which in the opinion of the assessors it would ^^^^^00^“^ Yh'e 
realize m cash if offered at auction after building of another one on the lot purchased ed by fire on Tuesday afternoon last, to- 
reasonable notice. Certainly this work some few weeks ago from WilliamChipman, gether.with two barns, 40 tons of new hay, 
seems to be laid out quite correctly and a fair Esq., which will be pushed along with such and the most of the furniture in the house, 
valuation ooght to be arrived at, .edit com, [fe*g him “ d-riog _Tb„ whr. 0ettle„, 0up, lrri,ed

this county $500.00 to have it done. But Again, a very pretty cottage of a story from. Boeton on Sunday afternoon with a 
like the cow that gave the good mess of milk and a-half, with a square roof, has just been P^rt*a* * Kinney and
and then kicked the bucket over, the law completed and taken possession of by Mr. ® Sh® *!U ha™ “ a Çturn

HO pnmmpnHa.hiv 1 • ? 7 Arthur T. Morse, of Paradise West. This ^g° a load ot lumber shipped by Mr. Harry
after so commendably obtaining a just valua pretty new dwelling is 25x30 with an ell J* Crowe.
tionof this kind of taxable property next 16x28, is well planned and thoroughly built —The Medical Register of Nova Sootla just 
goes to work and provides for the appoint and 18 » most desirable homestead property, issued by the Registrar, Dr. A. W. H. Lind- 
meat of a board of révisons of three men ^ brge and new barn also adjoins. | say, contains the names of some 430 gentle
giving them nower to chance the swnr, * men who are duly authorized to practice. j u * The Complet101* of the Central Telephone medicine in this province. This b one doc-
assessment made by the thirty two assessor Une. | tor for about every 1100 inhabitants,
and remould it to what in their judgment i 
should be in order to be a correct assessment 
Of course these three sapient men have nevt i 
seen a great many of the farms of thi 
county, know nothing of the soil, the condi 
tion of the buildings, the acreage, the quan
tity or quality of the produce, or the con 
venience of location. They never visit ti e 
various parts of the county, but seem to be 
imbued with the idea that as the council has 
given them a work beyond the ordinary 
power of ordinary men to perform, it has 
likewise endowed them with supernatural 
wisdom. “ Mortal vision is a grievous bar to 
perfect judgment,” and, perhaps, these re
visors can judge better without the aid of 
their “mortal vision.” We think, with 
Locke, however, who says, “ He that judge* 
without informing himself to the utmost that
h, i, capable, ceonot acquit hi.eeif of jttdg. J^a” ^tToM^wK 

mg amiss. They doubtless think of them man, given by Mrs. James Si Whitman of 
selves as Shylock did of Portia and inwardly New York, was in every way a success. The 
exclaim, “a Daniel come to judgment! yea, music was of a high order and the accom-
a Daniel.” plished pianist held the undivided attention I —Referring to the sad death of Henry

m, * . • * . , A ... . of the company to the end. All went home Brown by drowning, the Belleisle corres-
Ihe wonderful judgment of this trromvi satisfied that they had a rare musical treat, pondent to the Spectator is seriously astray

rate costs the county only $100 per year, so There were one hundred guests present, in regard to the last portion of his extended
we may as well have it even if it does upset ReceiPt8 about report touching upon Brown lately strolling
the sworn opinion of competent men. As- off to \\ estport. Such is not the case, as the
eeeemg the velue of personal property i. _ , =a=d or tha.nks. .trey,=g m.u, name we, Gower.
Hab.e to less danger of incorrect vaiustioo, giv^yTh. ÎX

but when it comes to income a difficulty Mrs. James S. Whitman for the piano church this afternoon.
arises and likewise a hardship. This is in- recital given in the interests of said church, the pleasantest, and the sumptuous spread 
visible property and not easy to get a full £key also express thanks to Miss Bessie of good things always provided by those in
knowledge of as it is inaeoeMihIp to th* ». Whitman' and others who contributed to the terested in the church at that place is too
Knowledge of, as it is inaccessible to the as- enjoyment of those attending the recital. well-known to need any further Comment,
sessor, but the grievance in reference to this R. 8. W'hidden,
species of property is that the man who has Sect'y. of Session, i ei°dar of A, j** University for
hi. nvnvHtviw ek t *• 4 ----- -------- «________  18iH)7 has been received. It consists ofhis property m the form of investments pays Peasant Social Event 8°m® eighty-eight pages and is a credit to
no tax on it whatever but merely a tax on ____ the Kentville Advertiser, at which office the
the income from it. This is wrong, as all A pleasant social gathering took place on work was printed. It abounds in its usual
property .hould be taxed whether in the Friday night at the coay homestead-of Mr. fund of information relative to the worthy
fnrm «ai not , , . , John Hicks, an esteemed resident living near institution and will prove of much value to
I f real estate or cash. And we again this town. During the afternoon some thirty | those interested in Acadia’s welfare and pro- 
snbmit that if the law compelled a man to or more Invited guests arrived on the prem-
make a sworn statement of his investments iee8> when the fascinating game of croquet i _q VV Rose lie who assisted Pastor 
to the local assessors, as is the case in St. a”d other «mnsements were indulged in by Young last summer, 'supplied the pulpit in
John, and then if he were taxed for hi, prim oldTonTr^kwingTy g™y?Mj ^STh ^.fcom^f Ss°Uwin vi“e’ 
ctpal and not merely his income all would be conversation. At the hoar of six o’clock Mass , preached in the evening4 At thé 
well. We are sorry the Iteyinter cannot see _the haPP>" gathering partook of a deliotone m0ming service, Mr. George B. Young, of 
the matter in this light and persists in dis- ^‘ü’nîl0. “"d** ,tr0,U" lbo,ut the Boston, who possesses a magnificent tenorcussing a matter as foreign To the income ^e^mTngTh.e “ E ^iSzS ”ith

tax as the light is to darkness, but that is Hicks’ four sisters and his only brother, Mr. y y K 
not our fault. We also claim less injustice Cbarles Hicks. I We note witb ma®b pride that the Court
would be done if after real estate is asaee«d St^ConTer, Company. thi
an enort were made to find the rightful and ------ same may prove much more lasting than that
real owner, and having found him tax him Tbe company bearing the above name, which was first applied. The appearance of 
for hie chare of the property. Real estate °.f M'“ Crace Manning, contralto, the conapicuott. building has been an eye sore
hr,• a F *7 3 c • Mïss Dorothy Armstrong, pianist, Mr. Ed- to residents for some two or more years past

, is only one phase of investment ward B. Manning, violinist, and Mr. Craven simply because of the trifling expenditure 
and we would have the same law apply to L. Betts, t>f New York, elocutionist, gave j now being made.
investments of whatever nature. We can one of their musical and literary entertain , rp. ,____ . . ,see nothing to discuss iu this matter with J™*» theT^nÎ^'^u^ y'",^

the Register for we are only trying to show by the leading citizens of the town, all of ,\er hVtog™ke? ?n board 80me 140,000 ft. 
up the evil of income taxation and the Regis- whom speak very favorably of the company. ,°.f Th® of the cargo will be

point at issue between us. The rate of in- were exceptionally good, while the rich and a?alra has 5*®“. brouRht about owmg to a 
terest on mortgages has nothing to do with powerful contralto voice of Miss Manning dl“er®nce of °Ptol0° f8 t0 tbe charter party 
income tax, neither has the editorial in the waa greatly appreciated. | “ jeUv thus Sr^11 ““ Cau8ed a goo° deal
last issue of our esteemed contemporary. ™

ENGLISH GOODSAgents Wanted! ••••••••••••
—The celebrated court cases, Minnie Pad- 

sey vs. D. A. Ry. and Peter Smith vs. D. A. 
R., which were up for trial at Kentville this 
week, have been settled out of court.

—The annual Flower Service will be held

The 69th band will furnish the music. ••••••••••••
More New Houses Going Up.

The Singer Manuf. Co..
186 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. 8.
----- FOR THE-----tvs last week. 

Grant left
j

Dr. on Saturday tor a few days 
visit at his former home in Pictou 
and intends returning to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dunham, of Digby, 
spent over Sunday in town, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. R. 8. McCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crowe went to Ber
wick on Friday last as delegates to the Bap
tist Convention, held in that town.

Mrs. M. K. Piper and daughters and Mrs.
Hatch returned from their visit to St. John 
relatives by la»t night's Bluenose train.

Mr. Charles Hoyt and son, of Sydney, C«ir 
B., arrived last week on a few days visit af c Ca/bbftf?©. 
the home of his sister, Mrs. F. Randolph. _ ® *

Miss Annie Longley left on Monday# for 
Delap’s Cove, at which place she has been 
engaged to teach the school for the coming 
winter.

22 Si
county

Green Truek BRIDGETOWN • IMPORTING - HOUSE22 11

IN THE WAY OF

Arrived this week per S.S. “Assyrian.”
*. .Cucumbers, 

Cauliflower, 
String Beans,

i|

■giSLADIES’ JACKETS 11 FUR GOODSMrs. Sharp, of Boston, for some weeks 
past the guest of her sister, Mrs. John Ste
vens, and other relatives, left for home yes- Sweet Com,

Tomatoes,
Beets and Carrots

terday.
Mrs.-R. E. FitzRandolph returned from 

Port Williams on Thursday last, accompan
ied by her daughter, Mrs. Newcomb, and 
children.

Mr. Samuel C. Hall, our former popular 
Lawrenoetown resident, and son of Mr. John 
Hall, arrived from Newton, M 
short vacation Iastteeek.

Mr. Clayton Legge, who has been spending 
several weeks at the home of bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Legge, left on Thurs
day last for New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Potter and family, in 
pany with Mrs. Aaron Potter, and Mr. 

and Mrs. T. D. Keddy, of Paradise, spent 
Saturday last at Ray's Point, Clementsport.

and Mrs. Herbert Reynolds, who have 
been enjoying the past three weeks at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
Foster, at Hampton, left for their home at 
Lynn on Saturday last.

Mrs. George Gordon, of Boston,—nee Lil
lie Tupper,— daughter of the late Miner 
Tupper, of this town, arrived here on Mon
day on a visit to her friends, and is 
of Dr. Freeman and wife.

Wolf ville Acadian: Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Harris, of Wolf ville, and Miss Seaman, of 
New Minas, who have occupied “ Bay berry 
Cottage ” for the past week, have returned 
home. The cottage is now occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Sawyer and children, of 
Wolfville.

Mrs. F. Scott and children left on Thursday 
for St. John, in which city Mr. Scott has 
employment, and where they will reside for 
the time being. During Mrs. Scott’s resi
dence in this community she won the friend
ship of a large circle of acquaintances, who 
deeply regret her departure.

Messrs. Lewis and Mullin, of Roslindatie, 
Mass., were registered at the Grand Central 
from Saturday till Tuesday. This visit is 
their first one, but they promise the acquain
tances they have made that should they be 
spared, the Annapolis valley will find them 
as visitors more than once in the future.

Mr. Geo. K. Cochran, of St. John, was 
the guest of his brother, Mr. W. H. Cochran, 
manager of the Bridgetown Boot and Shoe 
Store, for several days during the early part 
of last week, leaving on Wednesday for home. 
Mr. Cochran enjoys a prominent position in 
the men’s clothing department of the firm of 
Scovil Bros. & Co.

Miss Mary L. Bent, of Amherst, accom
panied by Miss Bessie Harding, arrived at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Mark Curry,, on 
Friday last, where a few weeks will be sp&nt 
before returning. We are pleased to an
nounce that Mrs. Curry’s mother, Mrs. Lowe, 
who has been quite seriously ill for 
three weeks, is improving.

Dr. M. E. Armstrong, of Freeport, paid 
the Monitor a short visit yesterday after
noon, on bis way up the country to visit the 
old homestead and friends. He 
panied by Mrs. Armstrong. They 
making the trip in a private team and 
thoroughly enjoying the delightful weather 
and hospitality of their many friends.

816®mng;-, j
V

ARE/IYB TO-IDuA-X".
, • ,

. We expect to receive our entire Fall Stock at an earlier date than usual 
this season, and when complete we will be able to show you that we are prepared to place goods 
in your hands cheaper for Cash than any House in Canada that 
retails the same Goods.

now in stock at if- -id 

.:s«
;

THE BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET

M«arREMEMBER THE PLACE:

McCormick Store,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

—The seventh annual convention of theOn Thursday last the energetic company 
who have been constructing what is known Msritime C. E. Union will be held Sept. 1 
as the Central Telephone Line—between and 3, at Charlottetown, P. E. I. A -large 
Bridgewater and Middleton—had the plea attendance is expected. Among the speakers 
sure of hearing the general “hello” all along will be Rev. J. T. Beckley, D. D , of Phila- 
the lines of The Valley Telephone Company’s delphia, and Rev. H. P. Grose, of Bos 
wire,, the Nov» Scotia Telephone Comp». , Fell From tiie Rllor _l„Uh Xhnrber,
ChY™ T’ At ! , ,*” ,rUth *Dd one of Freeport’, best known re.id.nu, hav!
he Digby and U eetport line., », the connec j attained the age of 83 year., fell from 

TÏÜ rZ iTn1. ? M'ddle'°n on that dav. the roof of a barn upon which he wa. at work 
h..r, n° m,ght,“11 on Tueeday, 18th. and received .uoh injurie.
™ ’northern'aec’uo^ o*H£ pro™^ “ 10 h“ d“th a hour, afterw’ard,. 

south of the Bay of Fundy to the coast of —The schr. Temple Bar arrived on Sat*
the Atlantic on the southern portion of the urday from St. John an-1 left for the same 
western counties, touching all intermedia;e port on Monday night. Now that the pro- 
points along its route. We can now say ducts of the field and orchard are commencing 
“good morning” to Niotaux, New Albany, to be gathered the packets plying between 
Springfield, New Germany, Bridgewater, here and St. John may look forward to a 
and continue on to Liverpool. | busy season.

—An Ottawa despatch to the St. John Sun 
states that Major Del&ncey Harris, of this 
town, had an interview with the minister of 
militia on Saturday last, aud that he is look
ing for the colonency of the 69th batallion, 
which Mr. Harris tays was promised him 
some years ago.

.

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.Mr. MANNUAL EXCURSION
TO ST. tTOZEÎZKT

STRONG & WHITMAN’S 
And Mid-Summer Clearance Salt

Land and Sea !a guest

MOHDAY, 31st AUGUST, 1896.
Piano Recitai.

- ROUND TRIP FARE

$1.00.
ve Bridgetown by the Mail Exp 
a.m., arriving in Bridgetown 6.12

—BY THE-

ress 8.56

4T

“FLYING BLUENOSE.” i mm
For terms and fares at intermediate 
stations see Posters and Small Bills.

The most Enjoyable Excursion oj the Season. 
By rail to Digby and thence by the It will be to the advantage of all to read 

: the Prices quoted below.
LOT 1.

PRINT COTTONS. Light Fancies.
Original prices, • 7a 
Reduced prices, • 5a

to be 
lhousie 

The drive is one of

PRINCE RUPERT
—to-

ST. J-OHZ-ST.
LOT 5.

Ladies’ Summer Undervests.
Original prices,
Reduced prices,

Brass Band will 
between

Those wishing to remain In St John 
until the following day, leaving St 
John at 6.15 a.m. or 2 p.m. can ao 
on payment of 81.00 i 
to the purser of **

accompany the Excursionists 
Digby and St John. ?

-l

10 & lia 12 A 13a 13 & 14a 15c 19c. 22c. 25c. 27a 35c. 43c
14c. 16c. 18c. 20c.s 8a 10c. 11c. 12cadditional 

Prince Rupert”

The Annapolis Valley is looking its best 
and the Sea Trip across the Bay of Fnndy 

is enjoyable and invigorating.

Note the Date
K. SUTHERLAND,

Snpt Dom. Atlantic R’y.
W. R. CAMPBELL,

General Manager.

25c. _32c
grese. LOT 3.

Light SUk Striped Muslin, • Original price, 9a; Reduced to 7c. 
Fancy Duck Suitings, ,, u 11c.; ■■ 8£c.
Fancy Crinkles,
Fancy Crinkles,
German Crinkles,
Cashmerettes,

LOT 6. 

Black Silk Gloves.i. 8c.; 6c.
Original prioe< 12c. ; Reduced to 9c.was accom-

.. 16c.; 12c “The Formosa.” Double Woven Finger Tips. 
Guaranteed Fast Black.

-
n 16c.; 12c

35c. 75a 80c.
25c. 60c. 60a

All Children's Lisle Gloves to clear at 9c. per pair.

Original prices, 
Reduced prices,LOT 3.

Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers.
SIZES 32 to 40.HARDWARE LOT 7.

Light Shades Summer Dress Goods.
ALL-WOOL, DOUBLE WIDTH.

Original prices, 85a and $1.00 Your choice of the lot for 75c

Shirt Waists.
Original prices, 75c. and 85c. 
Original prices, 45c.

Your choice of the lot for 60c 
• - Reduced to 35cI shall be glad to quote you prices on Hardware at 

any time. Goods bought right can be sold right, and I 
can offer you a specially fine price now

GLASS, all sizes and weight,
NAILS AND PAINT OIL.

Reduced price, 17cOriginal price, 25c. 
tyAll Summer shades of Dress Goods reduced in same proportion.LOT

Fast Black Onyx Cotton Hose.
Fall Fashioned, Seamless Feet, Spliced Heel and Toe. 

Original pri 
Reduced prices,

on
m

LOT 8.
Ladies’ Sunshades

in Fancy Shot Silks, Lawns and Solid Colon.

25 per cent Discount on all.

22a 30c. 35c.
16c. 22c. 26c.

ces,

Fast Black Ingrain Lisle Hose.
Original prices,
Reduced prices,BLACKSniTHSDominion Atlantic Ry. Excursion Stoson. I —Mr. William White, aniatant care-taker

been much appreciated, affording, aa they thrown from a waggon opposite Gilliatt’e on 
do, an enioyable day « outing at an extremely the Granville highway Jome three week, 
low figure. These excnmione have become ,g0| was a very bad one, compelling him to 
.o popular that, the public have been looking remain in bed some two weeks, anf even 
forward to their announcement, and it will now he is .till badly used up. Hi. euape 
certatnly be admitted that the season has from death was a narrow one ^
been opened by a delightful, cheap and at
tractive trip. Read carefully what they offer —Under our obituary heading will be 
for Monday next, August 31st. | noticed the death of Mr. William Bath,

ond son of the late Samuel and Mrs. Har- 
Openlng of Our Schools. I riett Bath, at present residing at Granville.

------ I The deceased was at one time engaged in
Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather the blacksmith business at Paradise, but for 

on Monday, oar schools opened with a good some years past has been following the same 
attendance. There were 27 in the advanced line of industry at Northboro, Maas. At the 
department, 31 in the preparatory, 32 in the time of his death, which was instantaneous, 
intermediate and 29 in the primary. he was about his usual daily labor and was

Miss Jennie Hall, of the preparatory de- bolding some conversation with a gentleman, 
pertinent, resigned at the close of last term when he fell to the floor a corpse, caused by 
and her placentas been filled by Miss ÜL heart disease. He leaves besides the aged 
Blanche Spurr, of Deep Brook. mother, a sister, Mrs. Wanford Dodge, of

---------—---------------- this town, and a brother, Mr. Robert Bath,
Rndcllffe will not Hang Wheeler. of Boston, and a son and daughter.

The report that the Canadian hangman —The Sum merside A gricvll wrist givessome
Radcliffe will be Wheeler's executioner is good advice to the farmers of P. E. Island, 
altogether unfounded. Radcliffe correspond- H *■ that they divide their big farms, with 
ed with Sheriff VanBlarcom concerning the I tbelr J^ben they grow up and encourage 
matter and offered hie services but nothing them to cultivate it ou the most approved 
beyond this was concluded. Mr. VanBlar- *cientific principles, giving special attention 

himself will have charge of the pro- to dairying and fruit growing, for both of 
ceedings. which the island is so well adapted and for

which its possibilities are unlimited. The 
same advice might properly be given to the 

t . , farmers of Nova Scotia. If acted on it might
1 wish to publicly thank the many friends have the affect of keeping in agricultural 

who so generously subscribed the money to pursuits many young men who rush to the 
buy a horse, in place of one lost by accident, cities and never Become as well off as if they 
although the money was not accepted, as I bad remained at home on their farms, 
had already bought a horse; and, further-
more, the paper was circulated without my a T, August meeting of the W. M. A. 
knowledge or consent. Wm. Keith. oociety of the Baptist church in this town,

Victoria Vale, Aug. 22nd, 1896. ™et at £b® home of Mrs. William Chipman,
Aug. 5th, by special invitation. About forty 
members were present, and several visitors. 
At six o’clock all were invited to be seated 

Our latest news of the elections in North I a^ tables, when a sumptuous tea was pro- 
Grey, Ont., and Queens-Sunbury, New v>d*d by the hostess and served by several 
Brunswick, announce the return of Hon. Mr. young ladies, members of Mrs. Chipman’s 
Patterson, of the former place, by a majority Sabbath-school class. After tea the meeting 
of 200, while that of Hon. Mr. Blair* of the waa called to order by the Vice President, 
latter, is upwards of 500. * | Mrs. Geo. H. Dixon. The usual business

of the society being transacted addresses 
were called for and responded to by Mrs. S. 
deBloie, of Wolfville, and Messrs. Benj. and 
Wm. Miller. A vote of thanks was then 
tendered Mr. and Mrs. Chipman, thanking 
them for the way in which the society had 
been entertained and also expressing their 
regret in that so soon they would be leavi 
this place and make their home at Wolfville^ 
to which Mr. Chipman very feelingly and 
kindly responded. The meeting closed by 
singing “God be with you till we meet 
again/’

40c. 47c. 50c. 60a
30a 35a 38c. 45a— The last issue of the Royal Gazette con

tains the appointment of Edwin Gates, Esq., 
of Annapolis Royal, to be Sheriff of this 
county. This is an appointment that has 
been anticipated for some time and is one 
which we venture to say will meet with the 
universal approval of the people of this 
county. Mr. Gates was the Chief Deputy 
Sheriff for several years and in that capacity 
gave good satisfaction, so the new sheriff is 
not at all new in his business and will doubt
less continue to perform his duties in 
mendable way.

This office is one of great antiquity in 
England. When that country was divided 
into counties in the reign of King Alfred, 
who ruled from 872 to 901, Sheriffs were ap
pointed, and Lord Coke is authority for the 
statement that even when the Romans ruled 
England there were officers of that name. 
The word is derived from two Saxon words, 
seyre, shire or county; and reve, keeper, bailiff 
or guardian. In latin law terms he is known 
as a t-icf comes, L e., deputy of the earl or 
lord of the county.

The sheriff’s power is not so unlimited as 
in those olden times, but at the present time 
he has the charge or custody of the county 
and is the keeper of the Queen’s peace and 
may apprehend and bring to prison all who 
break the peace and may command all the 
people of his county to attend him, which is 
called the posse comitatus, or power of the 
county, and this summons every person above 
fifteen years of age is bound to obey 
warning, under pain ol fine and imprison
ment.

In his ministerial capacity he is bound to 
execute in his county all process issuing 
from the superior courts, summon and re
turn the jury, and when it is determined, 
execute the judgment of the court. In crim
inal matters he has the custody ot the delin
quent and executes the sentence of the 
court, though it extend to death itself.

Sheriffs were formerly chosen by the peo
ple but now they are 
ment, and hold office during good behaviour. 
Because the office of Sheriff is of high trust 
and confidence it is meet, says Dalton, that 
such persons as be chosen thereunto, be men 
of good sufficiency, and sucb as may attend 
to it, lest otherwise the King be much dam
aged and his people be disinherited and op
pressed, and at the present day the most 
opulent and respectable men in each county 
fill this office.

We congratulate our new Sheriff heartily 
on his appointment and trust he may long 
continue to enjoy his well-deserved honors.

—Sorne^ hundreds of farm laborers from 
the Maritime Provinces have gone to Mani
toba to work on the wheat harvest.

Will find what they require at my store at bottom 
prices. Bar Iron, Band Iron, Caulk Steel, 
Tire Steel and Sweed Iron, Horse Shoe 
Nails and Horse Shoes.

SSS^These are all GENUINE BARGAINS, and anyone looking for such 
should not fail to avail themselves of these sales.

8®» REMEMBER THESE DISCOUNTS ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

ÜS3 
FIEÉ3

Finest Stock of CUTLERY in the County.
H. SHLA.W. Sale!-<Bargain

ALSO ALL LINES OF
We have about 50 pair 

Ladies’ Corsets, former price 
50c. to $1.50, odd sizes and 
makes, which we wish to 
clear this week at

Summer Goods
PJHTn ------AT------m■

M /J39c., cash. GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
. » to make room for Fall Goods 

which are daily arriving.
v

Card of Thanks.

COME TO THE 1JOHN LOCKETT & SONBRIDGETOWN DRIVING PARK
CHEAP 

CASH SALE!
And See the Races on

Latest Election News.

FRIDAY NEXT, AUO. 28th, 1896.
If you have a little cash to spend it will 

pay you to go to
AThe following hones are entered for the 2.50 Clàt», and will itart:

May Bloaeom, by W. F. Gibbon.; Kentucky Prince, by J. Redden; St. Maoey, by R. 
H. Edward.; Champe, by Dr. Bowlee; Mary Vanderbilt, by G. A. Mader; Zorie, by Charles 
man Jr ’ by°M ^ Gertridge; Bridgetown Belle, by T. A. Foster, Flying Dutch-

The 2.35 Class is filled with the following:
MiCFMiybiH.LEG,.Andr6W' ^ W' F-

spective classes61 8°°^ 0ne8’ and a very exciting contest may be expected in the re-

,. RAOE8.—There will be a one-half mile Bicycle Race for the champion-
,P Bridgetown and a prize. Also a mile Bicycle Race for the championship of Anna- 

poiM Countv anâ • prize. Both races best two in three.
C. Hoyt.LOWiG,!lee,nt.ndcTh«1eenym‘de: ^ Be0kWUh’ * ^ F' Gib”n- & WU“““>

Racee-to be called at 2 o'clock, sharp.

th, ** “w ground*0,1 the ** “

MTTSXC BY TBL! SStb. BATT. BAITS.
„ , —F-tties wishing to attend the race» from the eaat or west will be acoom-
TImTtaIlK re8Ul“ trliM’ “ the Blaeno*e olway. stops st the tank. SEE D. A. R.

Admission to grounds, 25c.; Grand Stand, 15o.

BRIDGETOWN T. G. BISHOP'S.—The Providence, R I., Evening Bulletin, 
of Saturday, August 15th, contains an ex
tended obituary notice of the death of a gen
tleman who some two years ago visited this 
town, where he made a larg 
friends who will learn with deep regr 
the melancholy event. We refer to Alt 
der W. N. Huestis, a brother of Mr. Harvey 
Heastis, of the firm of Heustis & Hutchin
son, whose annual visits in connection with 
the International Brick & Tile Company, in 
which they are large stockholders, are looked 
forward to with much pleasure. The de
ceased was a native of Wallace, Cumberland 
county, but had been a resident of Provi
dence for several years. He was a very 
popular man among bis associates and was 
known as one of strict integrity and regular
ity. He passed away at the early age of 37 
years, leaving a wife, many relatives, and a 
large circle of friends to mourn.

—Parties having wool for me will please 
bring it in as soon as possible. T. 0. Bishop.

appointed by govern-

Boot & Sboe StoreGibbons; Tommy M., by F. Malloney; HE IS SELLINGBonniee number of 10 yds. good Factory Cotton for .... 38c
10 yds. good Flannelette for.............. 65c
5 yds. good strong Crash for..........  33c

Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, each 30c
All-Wool Yarmouth Tweeds............... 39©
6 bars Surprise Soap for................
A good Broom for...........................
20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for
24 lbs. nice bright Sugar for........
5 bars Laundry Soap for............

Everything in stock at the same rate.

27©Will take American Note Bills 10c
■•1.00 

. S1.00

at face for Goods or on acct.GIRL WANTED. 11©

The services of a good girl or middle aged 
woman at the Insane Asylum. For particu
lars apply to for one week. NEW FALL GOODSHECTOR MacLBAN, 

HENNIGAR TUPPER, 
FREEMAN FITCH,

BEGINNING TO ARRIVE.August 26th, 1896.
Committee. T. G. BISHOPSIE. -A. COCHRAN.BE- RUGQLSS, Secretary.Bridgetown, Aug. 25,1896. 22 GRANVILLE STREET.

South Williams ton, August 10th, 1896. *
E
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